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Have you ever noticed the winter 
night sky? This time of year is the 
most ideal time to gaze at celestial 
bodies and be in awe of their dis-
tant glow. It’s almost cruel, isn’t it? 
The season that brings the chilliest 
temps has the most beautiful sky and 
to view it we need to wear at least 
three layers! But once you see it for 
yourself, you’ll know why so many 
people brave the winter weather.

So what’s up there that’s got ev-
erybody’s socks knocked off? Well, 
there are a couple factors that make 
winter the ideal time to view the 

night sky. The cold air in winter 
doesn’t hold moisture as well as the 
warm air in summer. This is why 
warmer night skies often appear haz-
ier during summer and winter nights 
appear clearer. During the winter 
months, the biggest, most dramatic 
constellations our revealed in our 
hemisphere. Gemini, Monoceros, 
Orion the Hunter, and Pleiades are 
all massive formations in the sky that 
are bright enough for a stargazing-
layman to pick out. Finally, the nights 
are longer in winter which allows for 
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Hidden Valley’s Polar Bear Dip was a freezing success this year!  
The warm for winter temperatures brought out approximately 300 
folks to watch with about 170 of those dipping in the 43 degree 

water!  We had folks from Dayton, Louisville, Texas, England, and 
New Zealand (welcome home Heather, Matt, and Heath!)  

The New Puba and Pubarina: Bryan and Shannon Moeller-
congratulations on your new found royalty!

Crazy costumes, great music (thank you Bob and Nancy 
O’Brien), hot chocolate, coffee, and cookies (thank you Oasis 
Market), help and support from Hidden Valley Lake Civic 
Club, a Big Bear Hug thanks to our wonderful Polar Bear-Earl 
Beeman and his helper Jodi, and of course, a huge thank you 
to the organizers, year after year, Ashley and Darryl Howe, 

Star One Realtors.  These volunteers together made this all 
possible!

If you missed this year-plan for it next year!  It is a fun way to bring 
in the new year!  Come on out and at least watch!  Hope to see you Janu-
ary 1, 2020 at 11:30 a.m. Hidden Valley Lake Beach.

A Freezing Success

See LOOK TO THE STARS  
page 3a
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MANAGER'S DESK

Know Your Due Process!

 ■ Simply click on the “Pay Now” button 
at the top of the web page and it will 
guide you through the different payment 
options.

 ■ You can choose your payment amount 
or pay your entire amount due on your 
dues statement.  Remember to add your 
account number (this is your lot num-
ber).

 ■ There is no additional fee to pay on-
line and you can also make payments 
ahead to pre-pay your dues.

WWW.HIDDENVALLYLAKEINDIANA.COM
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Did you know that your bylaws 
address due process in the event 
you feel unjustly singled out for a 
bylaw infraction?  In this report, 
I will outline our citation process 
in Hidden Valley Lake (HVL) as 
well as your appeal rights.  First, 
I must tell a tale of a community 
that apparently has zero due pro-
cess.

My daughter owns a condo 
(with a home owners’ associa-
tion) in an Atlanta community.  
Within this condo development, 
parking spots are assigned and 
are considered public property.  
When she moved in about a year 
ago, there was a gas can sitting in 
the corner of her parking spot.  I 
asked her about this and she said 
she believed it belonged to the as-
sociation’s groundskeeper.  Well, 
last month she received an e-mail 
stating that she had been fined 
$100 for having an unauthorized 
item in her parking spot.  She con-

tacted the community manager 
who said he would contact the 
board members and have the fine 
removed.  Not only did the board 
refuse to do so, but three days 
after the fine was issued, the as-
sociation went into her checking 
account and took out the $100.

This is absolutely the worst 
case of no due process that I have 
seen and, in fact, I believe some 
illegal activity occurred when 
they made an unauthorized with-
drawal from her account.  This 
would not happen here at HVL.  
In the next paragraphs, I will ex-
plain our process and your rights 
if you are cited.

For example, if we believe 
there is a problem with your 
property, the first thing you will 
receive is a reminder of what 
the rules say.  Most issues with 
properties are taken care of when 
a resident receives this notice.  In 
some cases, the resident is asked 
to contact the POA and simply let 
us know how and when they will 
resolve the issue.  This is particu-
larly important when dealing with 
things like dead trees.  We realize 
that this can be an expense some-
one may not be ready for, so we 
simply want to know how soon 
you will be able to take care of it.

About two weeks later and only 
if the situation has not been ad-
dressed, the resident will receive 
a warning citation.  Again, at this 
point most people give us a call.

Lastly, and only as a last resort, 
we write a citation.  This citation 
then goes to the Judicial Panel 
who may or may not assign a fine.  
It is at a Judicial Panel meeting 
that you as a resident of HVL 
have the opportunity to appeal the 
citation.  As an example, if you 
receive a citation in the month 
of December and do not feel it 
was justified, you would go to the 
January Judicial Panel meeting 
and appeal.  Judicial Panel meet-
ings are held the second Monday 
of each month at 7 PM, in the 
POA Administrative Building.  If 
the Judicial Panel upholds the 
citation and you wish to appeal 
further, you may then go to the 
Board of Directors meeting later 
that month.  Board meetings are 
held the fourth Thursday of each 
month at 7 PM.    (In both cases 
you would need to submit your 
intent in writing to the POA of-
fice.)

I have given you two opposite 
extremes simply to highlight how 
your Board of Directors has gone 
to great lengths to ensure that you 
have due process rights.

Lastly, let’s cover the number 
of citations written this year.  As 
of December 1, there have been 
184 citations written.  These num-
bers are updated each month and 
are placed in the Echoes.  Of that 
184, less than 40 were written to 
individuals not maintaining their 
properties.

BRUCE KELLER                           
COMMUNITY MANAGER                            

Architectural Citations 7

Burning Citations 1

Curfew Citations 0

Disorderly Conduct Citations 0

Dog Citations 14

Expired Plate Citations 0

Failure to Comply Citations 6

Fleeing Officer Citations 0

Lake Citations 4

Moving/Driving Citations 7

Noise Citations 1

Parking Citations 8

Sign Citations 4

Speeding Citations 97

Unlawful Deposit Citations 0

Untidy Lot Citations 27

Feeding Deer Citations 0

Other Misc. Citations 8

Total as of December 1, 2018   184

John Reiniger, a long-time 
Hidden Valley Lake resident and 
volunteer, passed away on Satur-
day, December 29.

The quote “leave this world 
a little better than you found it” 
is attributed to Robert Baden 
Powell, the founder of the world 
scouting movement.  It describes 
John’s years here perfectly.  He 
truly left Hidden Valley Lake bet-
ter than he found it.

John was a dedicated and tal-
ented volunteer who served on 
our Finance Committee for over 
ten years, chairing it for many of 
those years.  Under his leadership, 
the Finance Committee handled 
our fiscal issues with profession-
alism and excellence -- balancing 
our budgets while keeping assess-
ments and fees constant for many 
years.  The meetings John chaired 
were a pleasure to attend.  He 
kept them concise and focused.

John was a key resource to 
Bruce Keller in our auditor search 
and was instrumental in designing 
and implementing the escrow sys-
tem we currently use to set aside 
funds for future needs.  His work 
on the escrow system earned him 
the highest accolade Hidden Val-

ley Lake can bestow on a volun-
teer, namely the Doerflein Award 
which was given to John in 2014.

Working with John was a plea-
sure and a privilege.  We are 
better for having known him and 
poorer for his loss.  We will miss 
him as a volunteer and as a friend.

On behalf of the community, 
the Board of Directors extends 
our profound sympathy to John’s 
widow, Cheryl, and his children 
and grandchildren.

With Gratitude, We 
Remember John Reiniger

JOHN REINIGER

HVL CITATIONS AS OF DECEMEBER 1, 2018

The POA will be accepting nominations for the Board of Directors until February 28, 2018 at 5 PM.  Instruc-
tions for filing your paperwork in on our website.  

BOARD NOMINATIONS
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As many of you may have heard, we are sadly preparing for the departure and retirement of Chris 
Brandt. She has been with Hidden Valley Lake (HVL) for 21 years, and has been present for many 
important events here in the valley. To put her years in perspective, HVL has only been in existence 
for 46 years. As Community Manager for 12 of her years, I have come to rely heavily on her expertise, 
experience, and integrity. With my military career and work history in the civilian sector, I have had 
the opportunity to work with some great people and, Chris, you are among the best. Godspeed and 
good luck in this new phase of your life.
Since there is no changing Chris’s mind, we had to replace her. We are happy to announce the hiring 
new HVL employee RuthAnne Eberhart. She is already hard at it and picking things up pretty fast. 
Welcome aboard, Ruth Anne.

21 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

If you rent a dock at the Marina and have any extra equipment on it you want to 
save, please arrange to remove it asap. We will begin dismantling the old 
docks soon in order to make way for the new floating docks. Thank You!

more time to view the stunning 
constellations above our heads.

In the name of authenticity, I 
decided to try out winter stargaz-
ing for myself before suggesting 
it to the readers of this article. 
I first looked at a local weather 
report to make sure the sky would 
be clear and I wouldn’t have to 
look around clouds to see the 
constellations. I then went online 
to research what constellations I 
could see and printed off a star 
chart to use as a guide. Now I had 
to pick a spot to view the stars; 
this was the trickiest part. To get a 
great view, you need to eliminate 
as much light as possible, so I 
needed to avoid street lamps and 
city lights on the horizon. Great 
places to stargaze are (ideally) 
high up where you can get as 
much view of the sky as possible, 
are not lit up, and are legal to be 
at after dark. That last one may 
seem silly, but many places (espe-
cially parks) don’t allow visitors 
after dark. Research your star-
gazing spot thoroughly!

For my spot, I stayed at home 
and sat on my dock. I was dressed 
head to toe in winter gear to stay 
warm and brought down binocu-
lars to get a closer view of the 
sky. To pick out the constellations 

I brought down a star chart I 
found off the internet, pulled up 
the compass app on my phone 
to orient myself and my chart 
correctly, and started finding the 
constellations. It was that simple! 
Although I did this little experi-
ment solo, this would be a great 
activity for a date night or with 
family. After I picked out as many 
constellations as I could, I started 
connecting the bright dots and 
creating my own. I think my new 
constellation named after my dog, 
Lancelot, is my new favorite!

So maybe I’ve convinced you 
to that winter stargazing is spec-
tacular, but you going outside in 
chilly night time temperatures is 
a no-go. That’s perfectly okay; 
the Cincinnati Observatory is the 
place for you! The have mul-
tiple public programs for all ages 
and all levels of stargazing savvy. 
However, I do encourage you 
to give winter stargazing outside 
a try. There’s something about 
looking up into the sky that has 
captured our imagination from 
the beginning of time. Getting in 
touch with that ancient curiosity 
has something special about it. I 
wasn’t able to quite put my finger 
on it, but I’m hoping you try to 
figure it out too.

Kitchen & Bath Design • Interior Space Planning 
Custom Cabinetry

Vision. Experience. Service.

129 Harrison Avenue • Harrison, OH 45030
513.202.1606 • cabitdesign.com

We believe your 
surroundings 
should be a 

reflection of you. 
Give us a call 

today and we can 
help make your 
vision a reality!

LOOK TO THE STARS
FROM PAGE 1A
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It was a Dark and Rainy Night
JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2019PAGE 4A ECHOES

SAFETY, SECURITY & ELECTIONS

Let me set the stage.  It is a winter eve-
ning in Hidden Valley Lake.  Because of the 
rain there is no moon and everything is dark 
and quiet.  One of the many reasons we 
chose to live here.  You arrive home from 
work after a long hard day to be greeted 
by your favorite greeter, the family dog.  
Although glad to see you the only thing on 
your dog’s mind is going for a walk.  It has 
been a long day for him too. You grab his 
leash, throw your dark jacket on over your 
dark clothes and brave the night.  The road-
sides are muddy as It has been raining all 
day. You still have your good shoes on so 
you decide to stay on the pavement.  Sound 
familiar?

The saga compounds itself in your rush 
to get the dog walked.  The leash you grab 
is the thirty-foot play leash instead of the 
six-foot control leash. Since both are dark 
in color your choice will have had little 
effect on the outcome.  See where this is 
going?

Without warning, a wild critter jumps up 
and runs across the road in front of your 
dog who gives chase.  By the time he hits 
the end of his leash, they are at full stride.  
The leash is jerked out of your hand as 
your favorite greeter runs into the path of 
an oncoming car. The driver was doing the 
speed limit and in the proper lane.  They 
just didn’t see your dog. All they saw as a 
blur just before impact. 

If you had taken the extra time to get 
the right leash you might have had better 
control.  If you had spent the money on 
reflective gear, or better yet lighted gear 
for your companion, the driver might have 
slowed down. 

Be a responsible pet owner, take the 
time, spend the money, and protect that pet. 
Reflective and or lighted vests and leashes 
are available at your local pet store or 
through many on-line retailers.  

A new scenario.   You are out walking 

after dark on the roads of the Valley for 
any number of legitimate reasons.  Traffic 
is moving in both directions and everyone, 
but you, have their lights on.  You are 
dressed in dark clothes, a bad idea any 
time of the year. The road is dark, and you 
are staying in the vehicle lane because 
you don’t want to get your shoes muddy, 
you fear the ground is uneven, or it’s your 
workout and you might break your stride.  
Your head is down looking at your phone 
instead of traffic and you don’t hear traf-
fic because you have your 
tunes up. You are walking 
with traffic, as opposed to 
facing traffic. 

The approaching driver 
is busy driving on that 
same dark road, trying to 
navigate around that car 
parked on the pavement.  
He can see the oncom-

ing car but all else is lost in the glare of 
the headlights.  Just then his phone rings 
and he looks down to see who it might be.  
Unfortunately that is when you step out a 
bit farther.  The driver knows he has hit 
something because of the sickening thud 
of a hundred pounds plus of flesh and bone 
impacting more than two tons of plastics 
and metal.  As you wait for your ride in the 
ambulance the driver is explaining to the 
deputy “I just didn’t see him”.

No one is telling you not to walk your 

dog or walk in the Valley after dark.  We 
do ask that you take the extra time, spend 
the extra money, apply some common 
sense and logic.  Dress to see and be seen. 
You owe it to yourself, your family, and 
yes even that driver to see and be seen.  
Reflective gear, better yet, lighted gear is 
available at most sporting goods stores and 
on line at any number of retailers.  A small 
monetary investment when compared to a 
trip to the ER. 

We are now deep into the dark days of 
winter but before we know it, we will see 
Spring here in the Valley and many of you 
will take to the roads and trails to stay fit.  
Yes, you have the “right” to be out there 
but with that “right” comes responsibility.  
Know the rules of the road for walkers, 
bicycling, and yes even golf carts.  Know 
the rules of the road and laws on right of 
way, walking or riding single file in traf-
fic, impeding traffic in a vehicle that can’t 
maintain the posted limits.  Obey all traffic 
signs and rules. They apply to you as well, 
not just those in or on four wheels.  Apply 
common sense and be safe out there. Be a 
good neighbor and help us make our roads 
safe for everyone.  An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure.

If you have any questions, comments, 
or suggestions, contact the Safety, Secu-
rity, and Elections Committee by e-mailing 
safety.security.elections@hiddenvalley-
lakeindiana.com.

TOM CARRELL

Wholistic private medical practice Wholistic private medical practice Wholistic private medical practice 
Aesthetic Medical Services botox®, fillers, bodysculpting, 
cellulite treatments, skin tightening, facials, waxes

Hormone Management for women and men

Medical Weight Loss with individualized counseling

Women’s Health focused on overlooked health problems

Acupuncture Treatments

747 Buttermilk Pike, Crescent Springs, KY 41017
(859) 586-0111 • GoBeyondMedicine.com/special-offers
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So far, so good. No major signs of winter yet! 
However, it won’t be long until sidewalks are fro-
zen over and snow will cover the ground. When it 
does, you want to be ready for it. My first recom-
mendation is to stay inside on those slippery days if 
at all possible. Store up enough food for a few days 
and sit out the storm. For those who must get out 
(or those who suffer from cabin fever), I have the 
following suggestions:

Proper Footwear. 
You will want to have some type of boot that will 

keep out the snow and have good traction. Usually 
these have an aggressive tread design and you may 
want to test them on snow and ice before leaving 
the house. Also make sure your footwear will keep 
your feet dry and warm. There are anti-slip shoe 
spikes, which slip on over your shoes or boots 
and give much better traction on slippery surfaces, 
especially ice. I have never tried them myself, but 
my friends who use them swear by them. They can 
be found them on websites at Cabela’s, L.L. Bean, 
Amazon, and several others with prices ranging 
from around ten dollars to thirty dollars for a pair. 

Have a snow and ice removal plan.
 Whether you are going to clear your sidewalk 

yourself or have someone else do it, the day snow 
and ice comes is not the time to start planning. You 
will want to station snow shovels, salt, or other 
treatment products in a handy area and make sure 
you have plenty of product. 

Take it easy. 
Every year we have people who overdo snow 

shoveling by not realizing their limitations. This 
can lead to health problems and, in extreme cases, 
death. Do a little shoveling and take a break. Come 
inside and warm up during your break to prevent 
frostbite. These prevention techniques can keep you 
out of the hospital.

 On another note, I would like to introduce you to 
an app you can download through Google or Apple 
called Pulsepoint. This app was created to provide 
timely information to potential responders to emer-
gencies such as heart attacks or strokes. When you 
download the app, you select the agency you wish 
to follow (in this case, type in Dearborn, and a list 
will appear in which you can click on the DC 911 
icon) and you may select notifications from certain 
events such as fires, medical runs, or crashes. If 
you frequently wonder what’s going on when you 
hear sirens in your area, you can find out with just 
a touch of a button.

DAVID WISMANN                                                                                                                                
HVL CHIEF DEPUTY & ASSISANT COMMUNITY MANAGER                     

Winter Safety Around the Home

DEPUTY'S CORNER

In September, I scheduled 
an eye exam at Cincinnati Eye 
Institute, up by the hospital in 
Lawrenceburg. Expecting that 
I may need a new prescription 
for glasses, I was surprised to 
be told that I had “significant 
cataracts”.  YIKES, I thought.  
What next ? As most of us, 
there is an anxiety when con-
sidering any procedure involv-
ing eyes, especially when you 
are as old as I am. 

So, now to the purpose 
for this article.   I know, 
eye surgery sounds absolutely 
horrific, but it is simply not. 
For me, it was easier and less 
stressful than having a tooth 
cavity filled. 

Being so pleased with the 
results, I wanted to let people 
know and make them aware of 
the process and the expecta-
tions.  It is worth it and I would 
highly recommend anyone who 
has concern over their chang-
ing vision, to schedule an ap-
pointment for an examination.

It is very difficult to explain, 
actually impossible to explain 
how my vision has totally im-
proved.   Not only sharpness 
and clarity, but brightness and 
vivid colors.  

From the first appointment, 

to the actual surgery at Mercy 
West, the procedure was ex-
actly as explained.   I arrived 
at 7:00am, surgery was at 8:45, 
surgery was over at 9:00 and I 
was on my way home at 10:00.   
No eye patch, only special in-
structions regarding care for 
your eyes with drops and some 
restrictions as to outdoor activ-
ity for the first week.

The expectations were ex-
perienced almost immediately.  
That afternoon after the pro-
cedure, I noticed a significant 
improvement in brightness and 
colors.  The next day, Wow….  
sharpness and incredible vivid 
colors.  

wWe are fortunate to have 
such an acclaimed eye clinic in 
our backyard. For more than 70 
years, Cincinnati Eye Institute 
has been serving the commu-
nity with first class eye care, 
treating more complex and 
more routine conditions than 
any other facility or hospital.

So... if you are concerned 
over your changing vision, go 
for it, and look on the brighter 
side.  I did, and I am so happy 
I did.

“You've Got Cataracts !”
RICHARD GANNON                                                                                                                                

HVL COMMUNICATIONS                  

In an Emergency, always call 911

-Non-Emergency calls-

Dearborn County Sheriff Dispatch: 
(812)537-3431 or (800)543-1149; Dial 1 immediately after the number; Dispatch will 

relay the message to HVL Deputies on duty.

Guard Station: 
(812)537-9400; Your call will automatically roll to an HVL deputy's cell phone. 
The Guard Station is located at 212 Hidden Valley Drive, At the front entrance.

Lake Patrol:
 (812)584-9997; (Summer season only)

Bright Volunteer Fire Dept. & Life Squad:
 Business # (812)637-3473; Voice mail # (812)637-0161

HIDDEN VALLEY DEPUTIES
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Hidden Valley Lake Incident Reports Year to Date 2018

Jan Feb March April May June July Aug
911 Hang-ups 0 1 0 5 1 1 1 3
Abandoned Vehicle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Accident/Crash 4 0 0 0 1 4 2 5
Agency Assist 4 9 5 14 13 9 16 13
Alarms 8 2 3 5 8 3 8 9
Animal Bite 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Animal Problem 6 2 2 13 12 8 11 7
Battery 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Burglary 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Citizen Assist 4 7 12 8 15 3 9 12
Citizen Dispute 1 1 0 2 2 2 2 2
Civil Process 0 0 3 0 2 1 1 1
Contribution To Minor 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Criminal Mischief 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 2
Disorderly 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Domestic Violence 3 4 1 2 3 3 3 0
Drugs 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0
DUI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Fight 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fraud 3 3 1 1 0 0 1 2
Harassment 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 5
Intimidation 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
Juvenile Problem 0 1 1 0 3 1 2 0

oc  ut 10 7 2 2 9 6 4 8
Medical 8 13 7 9 8 9 11 13
Minor Consumption 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Miscellaneous 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Missing Person 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

oise Complaint 1 2 2 1 3 4 6 1
Property Damage 1 0 2 1 6 6 5 1
Pro ler 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0

una ay Juvenile 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
uspicious 5 8 13 13 15 18 10 5

Theft 2 3 1 1 2 5 1 3
Title Chec 10 9 8 13 19 22 16 22
Traffic Hazard 7 6 0 0 3 0 5 6
Trespassing 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0
Vehicle Theft 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

elfare Chec 2 5 6 1 2 6 1 5
Crash /deer involved 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1
In ured Deer put do n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Traffic tops 12 13 45 69 40 38 37 34

AL ALL 94 98 119 163 168 157 162 165
VA A I  H  467 488 516 176 106 119 115 103

I A I  2 3 24 48 11 18 23 10
AR I  6 8 35 20 36 31 26 21

itations ritten
Abandoned Vehicle Citations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Abuse to HV  mployee 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Architectural Citations 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

Burning Citations 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Curfe  Citations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Disorderly Conduct Citation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dog Citations 1 0 3 5 1 1 3 0

pired plate Citations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Failure to comply citation 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0
Fleeing fficer Citation 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

a e Citations 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
Moving/Driving Citations 0 0 3 0 1 1 1 0

oise Citations 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Par ing Citations 0 2 2 1 1 0 1 1

ign Citations 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
peeding Citations 1 0 11 40 2 5 10 4

Unla ful Deposit Citations 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Untidy ot Citations 0 0 0 1 1 8 0 4

Feeding Deer 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ther Misc  Citations 0 0 0 1 3 1 1 0

2 2 8 11 18 2 10

ept ct o Dec Year to Date
0 0 1 0 13
0 0 0 0 1
6 1 0 1 24
9 4 11 0 107

10 7 4 6 73
0 0 0 0 1
8 11 0 6 86
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
7 4 9 6 96
0 1 1 1 15
2 2 1 0 13
0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 6
0 0 0 0 1
1 6 1 3 30
0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 1
3 2 1 2 19
4 0 4 0 18
1 0 0 0 4
0 1 0 0 9
4 5 6 5 68
6 18 9 0 111
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1 3
2 4 2 1 29
4 3 1 2 32
0 0 0 0 3
0 0 0 0 2

10 8 12 13 130
3 2 0 1 24

10 0 8 13 150
1 7 5 2 42
1 1 1 1 9
0 0 0 0 0
4 7 5 1 45
0 0 2 0 7
0 0 2 0 2

88 52 568

167 182 138 136 1749
116 303 323 418 3250
17 17 12 10 195
17 17 6 4 227

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 0 7
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 14
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 6
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 4
0 1 0 3 10
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 8
0 2 0 0 4
7 8 9 4 101
0 0 0 0 0
4 6 3 3 30
0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 8

1 1 12 10 1

POA BALANCE SHEET2018 HVL INCIDENT REPORTS YEAR TO DATE
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For weeks before the December 15 bird 
count I diligently refilled the feeders, hung 
suet balls, spread cracked corn and millet on 
my deck to attract the doves, tried out every 
specialty brand of birdseed I could find 
to lure in as many species as possible (all 
while battling the squirrels and starlings) 
just to see if I could improve on my counts 
from previous years. In the days before the 
count, two red-shouldered hawks perched 
in my hickory tree watching the action, the 
pileated woodpecker showed up every day, 
and two Sandhill cranes did a fly-by. But on 
the day of the official count we had a heavy 
rain, and most of the regular birds did not 
put in an appearance. How disappointing. 

Only two bird watchers braved the 
weather for the morning birdwalk and were 
also disappointed to find so few birds out 
and about in the woods (although they were 
excited about seeing a small flock of cedar 
waxwings along the walking trails). The 
weather did improve later in the day, and 
Nick Ludwig spotted gadwalls, great-blue 

herons, northern shovelers, coots, Canada 
geese, mallards, black ducks, canvasbacks, 
buffleheads, goldeneyes, and a wood duck 
at the lake and ponds.   

Thanks to those of you who submitted 
counts from your feeders and kudos to 
Donna Woodyard for braving the weather to 
count along the trails. Thanks to Nick Lud-
wig for coordinating the count worksheets 
and for visiting the main lake and smaller 
ponds multiple times throughout the day to 
count the waterfowl. 

The good news is that there is a wide 
variety of birds in HVL that you can spot as 
you walk along the trails or attract to your 
backyard feeders. The irritating news is that 
the greedy starlings are everywhere.        

If you are interested in learning more 
about local birds or in participating in 
future counts, contact Linda Hartmann at 
lsh20141@yahoo.com . The HVL Nature 
Club will be setting up a Facebook group 
in the near future for birders to post stories 
and pictures and to communicate upcoming 
activities. We are looking for volunteers 
to monitor our HVL bluebird houses this 
spring.     

HVL CHRISTMAS BIRD COUNT TALLY -2018 NATURAL RESOURCES

HVL Christmas Bird Count Tally - 2018

Species Tally Species Tally Species Tally

Waterfowl: Flying / 
Swimming

Raptors: Songbirds, cont�:

Black Duck, Am. 8 Bald Eagle Carolina Chickadee 44

Bufflehead 13 Harrier, Northern Catbird, Gray

Canada Goose 7 Hawk, Cooper�s 2 Cedar Waxwing 8

Canvasback 4 Hawk, Red-
Shoulder

4 Cowbird, Brown-hded

Coot, American 11 Hawk, Red-tailed 1 Finch, House 28

Gadwall 27 Hawk, Sharp-
Shinnd

Finch, Purple 3

Goldeneye, 
Common

2 Kestrel, Am. Goldfinch, Am. 42

Grebe, Pied-Billed Osprey Grackle, Common

Green-winged Teal Owl, Barred Horned Lark

Gull, Ring-Billed Owl, Eastern 
Screech

Junco, Dark-eyed 21

Lesser Scaup Owl, Great Horned Kinglet, Gldn-
Crowned

3

Loon, common Vulture, Black Kinglet, Rby-Crowned

Mallard 11 Vulture, Turkey Meadowlark, Eastern

Merganser, Common Nuthatch, Red-Brstd 5

Merganser, Hooded Woodpeckers: Nuthatch, White-
Brstd

21

Northern Pintail Downy 13 Phoebe, Eastern

Northern Shoveler 8 Hairy 3 Pine Sisken 9

Redheaded Duck Northern Flicker 5 Sparrow, Chipping

Ring-necked Duck Piliated 5 Sparrow, Field 3

Ruddy Duck Red bellied 7 Sparrow, Fox

Swan, Mute Red headed Sparrow, House 3

Wigeon, Am. Sapsucker, Ylw-
Belly

2 Sparrow, Savannah

Wood Duck 1 Sparrow, Song 7

Other: Misc. Larger Birds: Sparrow, Swamp 4

Blue Jay 21 Sparrow, Tree 8

Waterfowl: 
Walking

Crow  21 Sparrow, White-
Throat

52

Crane, Sandhill Kingfisher, Belted 2 Sparrow, White-
Crwnd

7

Heron, Green Mourning Dove 51 Starling, European

Heron, Great Blue 2 Rock Pigeon Thrasher, brown

Killdeer Towhee, Eastern 8

Other: Songbirds: Tufted Titmouse 43

Blackbird, Red-
winged

Warbler, Yellow-
Rumped

3

Gamebirds: Blackbird, Rusty Wren, Carolina 19

Northern Bobwhite Bluebird, Eastern 8 Wren, Winter

Wild Turkey 7 Brown Creeper 3 Other: Robin 13

Woodcock, Am. Cardinal, Northern 51 Other: Northern 
Mockingbird

4

HVL POA INCOME STATEMENT

LINDA HARTRMANN                                                                                                                      
HVL CHIEF DEPUTY & ASSISANT COMMUNITY MANAGER                     

NATURAL
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The Official Handyman Service for HVL & the Surrounding Areas

Call now to discuss your needs
 -or-

Book an appointment on the website
Kevin Grosse • 26 Year HVL Resident

kevin@HVLhandyman.com
www.HVLHandyman.com

(513) 320-9950

There came a “farm 
guy” and his fam-
ily from another part 
of the country.  After 
all Nebraska is some-
where out west where 
there are more farm 
animals than people, 
and snow is measured 
in feet not inches!  
How is it that a guy 
named Kevin Grosse 
ended up here in Hid-
den Valley and has been 
here for nearly 27 years?  He’s currently 
President of VRUC and Vice President of 
the HVL Civic club. 

Kevin is commonly described as some-
one who has a passionate zest for life, 
always brings a positive and creative per-
spective wherever he goes.  He worked for 
25 years as a practicing Mechanical Engi-
neer for 3 larger companies (John Deere, 
Honeywell, and Hill-Rom).  Then in 2005, 
he took a turn toward entrepreneurship and 
has never looked back. He successfully 
owned multiple small businesses for the 

past 14 years. Kevin has the professional 
dedication as well as the requisite knowl-
edge, skills and experience.

Finally getting to the real reason for the 
article. Kevin’s most recent venture (www.
hvlhandyman.com) is now directed to a 
unique type of handyman business exclu-
sively for Hidden Valley.  Some may find 
it odd that he gone from Engineering to 
repairing homes. People who really know 
him will not find this surprising at all.  
Kevin has done is a total pulled together 
the sum of his talents, experience, and 
expertise over the years (personal as well 
as professional) into a “disruptive” unique 
handyman business model driven by to-
days homeowner’s needs.  

Unique in what way?  He’s rewritten the 
book on providing home services in order 
to simplify home repair, taking it from a 
stressful experience to one of  simplicity.  
He’s anxious to handle all your home re-
pair problems and issues.  

Kevin is also a master woodworker 
who has a unique ability to transform the 
look of a home in many 
ways.  He welcomes 

those curious to stop by his home (which 
he built), for a personal tour.  You’re guar-
anteed to come away with many innova-
tive ideas, that he can make work in your 
home.  He also has a knack of accenting a 
home with amazingly functional antiques, 
clocks, phonographs, and shelving, that al-
ways transforms a room into your personal 
space into being memorable!

Typical Handyman Services vs. his 
New Model

All homeowners, when faced with need-
ing work done have the same questions. 
“Who should I call? Will they do good 
work?  Will I/We have time to sort through 
all of the details AND make sure the work 
is done correctly?” Unfortunately, at the 
end of the day, it’s still a crap shoot if the 
work gets done on time, at an affordable 
price with the quality of workmanship you 
want.  This can all be done without you 
being totally stressed out in the process. 

With many retirees, we need someone we 
can count on to take care of most valued 
investment – our home!  With both adults 
working hard and having limited time, 
they need help as well!

With the above as the backdrop, here is 
where Kevin’s model will work for you - 
consider his basic 4-step model:
1.You have an issue or a need for your 
home.
2.Call Kevin and talk with him; phone 
(513-320-9950) or in person (20127 
Longview Drive).
3.Kevin will do the work or oversee an 
assessed group of licensed contractors in 
order to assure that your job gets done on 
time and on budget, or with satisfaction 
assured; the contractor doesn’t get paid 
until you are happy - Kevin will see to 
that.
4.Kevin will follow-up with each home 
owner to assure that they are completely 
satisfied with the work performed well 
after the work is completed.

HVL HANDYMAN 

With your smart phone, point the camera 
at the QR Code to visit's Kevin's website  

www.hvlhandyman.com

From a land far, far away….

KEVIN GROSSE
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Bobbi Moore

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2019ECHOES

Bobbi Moore

Hidden Valley Diggings
SPONSOR: HVL Garden Club

Aston Oaks Country Club was the setting for the 
Hidden Valley Garden Clubs Christmas party. The 
room was nicely decorated and the food was deli-
cious.

Before dinner was served, President MaryAnna 
Taylor held a brief meeting. She recited the gardeners 
prayer and then thanked Claudia Richardt and Wilma 
Gardiner for organizing the event. MaryAnna then 
thanked all officers, past and present for their service 
to the club.

Judy Kay made a toast to all members who had 

passed away.
The installation of officers for 2019 was next on the 

agenda. Installed as president was MaryAnna Taylor, 
co-vice presidents are Valerie Lewis and Linda Gor-
man, treasurer is Jane Ulrick, recording secretary is 
Carolyn Chasteen and Marcia Rizzo will serve as 
corresponding secretary.

When dinner was over and the coffee and dessert 
had been served, Wilma asked silly questions for 
members to win their Christmas present. Everyone 
had a great evening and are looking forward to a 
great 2019

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
At the December meeting, HVl Garden Club elected their new officers to lead the club into an exciting 
and productive 2019 season. From left,  President  Mary Anna Taylor, Vice-Presidents  Valerie Lewis 
&  Linda Gorman, Treasurer  Jane Ulrick, Recording Secretary Carolyn Chasteen and Correspond-
ing Secretary  Marcia Rizzo.

Garden Club Christmas Party Elects 2019 Officers

CAROLYN CHASTEEN
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GARDEN HACK

Speaking for all Garden Club members, this was a very difficult choice, being there  were more than 
300 beautifully decorated homes throughout the Valley. This year, we chose traditional, classic style 
as our winner of the Casey's Outdoor Solutions Gift Certificate. We Would like to thank everyone 
who demonstrated Hidden Valley Tradition by creating exciting, fun and memorable outdoor lighting 
display.

Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor 
Christmas Decoration Event

Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor Winners of the Garden Club Outdoor 
Christmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration EventChristmas Decoration Event

Michael and Pamela James
Winter Wood Ash in the Garden

Winter isn't quite over, but plenty of garden projects inside and 
out are waiting for attention. Keep your green thumb active by 
tending to a few winter garden tasks.

Since 1987
Landscaping Design - Installation

Retaining Walls - Brick Pavers
Bobcat - Landscape Lighting

Seeding - Sodding - Water Features

PauL EgBERS • 513-353-3434
www.egbergardenart.com

H.V.L. P.O.A.

Wood stoves and fireplaces are great for warming gardeners’ chilly 
hands and feet, but what are we to do with the resulting ashes? Many 
gardening books advise throwing these ashes in the garden.

Wood ash does have fertilizer value, the amount varying somewhat 
with the species of wood being used.

Generally, wood ash contains less than 10 percent potash, 1 percent 
phosphate and trace amounts of micronutrients such as iron, manganese, 
boron, copper and zinc. Trace amounts of heavy metals such as lead, 
cadmium, nickel and chromium also may be present. Wood ash does 
not contain nitrogen.

The largest component of wood ash (about 25 percent) is calcium car-
bonate, a common liming material that increases soil alkalinity. Wood 
ash has a very fine particle size, so it reacts rapidly and completely in 
the soil. Although small amounts of nutrients are applied with wood ash, 
the main effect is that of a liming agent.

Increasing the alkalinity of the soil does affect plant nutrition. Nutri-
ents are most readily available to plants when the soil is slightly acidic. 
As soil alkalinity increases and the pH rises above 7.0, nutrients such 
as phosphorus, iron, boron, manganese, copper, zinc and potassium be-
come chemically tied to the soil and less available for plant use.

Applying small amounts of wood ash to most soils will not adversely 
affect your garden crops, and the ash does help replenish some nutrients. 
But because wood ash increases soil pH, adding large amounts can do 
more harm than good. Keep in mind that wood ash that has been ex-
posed to the weather, particularly rainfall, has lost a lot of its potency, 
including nutrients.

Specific recommendations for the use of wood ash in the garden are 
difficult to make because soil composition and reaction varies from gar-
den to garden. Acidic soils (pH less than 5.5) will likely be

improved by wood ash addition. Soils that are slightly acidic (pH 6.0 
to 6.5) should not be harmed by the application of 20 pounds per 100 
square feet annually, if the ash is worked into the soil about 6 inches or 
so. However, if your soil is neutral or alkaline (pH 7.0 or greater), find 
another way to dispose of wood

ash. If you don’t know your soil’s acidity or alkalinity level, have it 
tested for pH.

Crop tolerance to alkaline soil also should be considered. Some plants, 
such as asparagus and juniper, are more tolerant of slightly alkaline con-
ditions than “acid-loving” plants, such as potatoes, rhododendrons and 
blueberries. Wood ash should never be used on acid-loving plants.
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Upcoming Events 
 ■ 1/19 - Civic Club Trivia Night at Willies
 ■ 1/18 - 1/20 - HVGC Exhibit at Cincinnati Golf 

Show
 ■ 1/24 - POA Board of Directors Meeting at Com-

munity Center  7PM
 ■ 1/26 - Baseball Signups  9am - 12pm  Commu-

nity Center
 ■ 1/28 - Baseball Signups 6pm - 9pm  Community 

Center
 ■ 2/3   - Super Bowl Sunday
 ■2/14 - REMINDER - Valentine's Day 

Office Hours (new)
Monday - Thursday, 7:30am to 5:30pm
Friday, 8 am to noon

Contact us
Phone: 812-537-3091
Email: hiddenvalleylakeindiana@comcast.net
Website: www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/hvlpoa

Sign Up to Keep In Touch
We’ve replaced the old List Serve email distribu-
tion system with our new Keep In Touch. If you 
were already subscribed to the List Serve, you’ll 
automatically receive Keep In Touch messages. If 
not, please sign up for Keep In Touch on the 

home page of our website, or call the POA Office. 
Make sure you’ll never be out of the loop!

HVL Handyman Now Available to 
Hidden Valley Lake Residents
Struggling with home repairs?  Visit www.hvl-
handyman.com for information on how this ser-
vice can solve typical household problems.  If 
Kevin can't fix it, he’ll will recommend a pre-
qualified agency that can.

Join the HVL Business Directory
If you are a business owner looking to connect 
with HVL’s 2000+ households, check out our 
Business Directory at www.hiddenvalleylakeindi-
ana.com/business-directory/. To join, follow the 
instructions for easy online submission and pay-
ment. Join today! Your competitors will be listed 
– you should be too!

Lake Treatment Dates
All treatments completed - 2019 Dates being re-
viewed

Dearborn County Clearinghouse 
Food Pantry
Clearinghouse Food Pantry
Volunteers needed at two locations:
311 George St, Aurora [across from the silos]: 

Varied help needed in the store, helping clients 
shop, portioning bulk donations, stocking 
shelves, etc.  9:30-1:00 Mondays and/or 
Wednesdays.
Zion Church on Walnut in Lawrenceburg: Com-
puter entries on Tuesdays 9:30-1:00.
Also: Help with Bucket Drives! 
September 26 - George Street in Aurora.
Contact RSVP at 812-539-4005 or the Clearing-
house at 812-926-1198.

Subscribe to the Free Smart911 
Service 
Smart 911 is a national service that protects 32 
million residents across the country.  Dearborn 
County has subscribed to this Free Service for 
all residents.   Sign up today to provide infor-
mation to 9-1-1 and first responders before an 
emergency happens, so they can better help you 
during on.    www.smart911.com

On-line Payment
Simply click on the “Pay Your Bill” button at the 
top of the first page on the HVL website, and it 
will guide you through the different payment op-
tions.
You can choose your payment amount or pay 
your entire amount due on your dues statement.  
Remember to add your account number (this is 
your lot number).

There is no additional fee to pay online and you 
can also make payments ahead to pre-pay your 
dues.

Update Your Information
If there is a change in your resident account in-
formation – address, phone, email, or emergency 
contact info - we need to update your records. 
Please contact the POA Office, or fill out and re-
turn the POA Membership Information form 
on our website at www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.
com/residents/forms/.

Online Reservations
Renting the Pool Shelter and Lake Melody Shel-
ter can be done online. Go to Facility Reserva-
tions on our website at: www.hiddenvalleylakein-
diana.com/residents/facility-reservations/. 

Coupon Donations
The POA Office accepts newspaper coupons for 
donation to the North Dearborn Pantry. Please 
help us support this worthy cause.

Donate Your Old Eyeglasses 
Please bring your old eyeglasses to the POA Of-
fice. Aurora Lion’s Club recycles them for the 
needy. Other drop-off locations are Aurora Lum-
ber Co. and Dearborn County Hospital lobby.

1st place - Matt Harrison
2nd place - Jackie Lindsley
3rd place - Penny Doerflein
Last place - Trisha Brand
Raffle winner - Linda Langhammer
Best Treat - Rebecca Taylor Miller

Upcoming dates: 
February 16 - Bring candy!
March 16
April 20. 
6:30 pm HVL Community Center.
$5, no partner required, byob, bring a snack 
to share.
$5, no partner required, byob, bring a snack 

 CIVIC CLUB
The Civic Club Holiday Euchre night was Dec 15. Seems we all decided sweet and savory treats were more festive than 
veggie trays! Hurray for warm brownies! Fun night! 

Hope you can join us soon! Questions? Call Matt Harrison (513)532-0823

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2019PAGE 12 A ECHOES
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FEBRUARY 2019

Your HVL Civic Club wants to know what you want to do in 2019!  Please help us 
by completing the HVL Civic Club 2019 Activity Survey scheduled to be sent on the 
20th of January.  Your comments and suggestions are appreciated.
To access the survey immediately, point your camera in your smartphone at the 

QR Code to the right.
Thanks to those who have already completed the wsurvey sent in December.

CIVIC CLUB
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If you would like to watch the  
video of this year’s Polar Bear 
Dip, point your camera at 
the QR Code below. Or, go to 
www.youtube.com and search 
for “hvlpoa”. 

Family that dips together stays together!

ECHOES

The Weaver family tradition

Becky & Eric Rabenold  with daughter Heather, her husband Matt & 
baby boy Heath in from New Zealand!  Along with Darryl & Ashley 

Howe and Earl Berman the bear!

ECHOES

Jack & Lori Rahn
Past Puba & Pubarina

If you would like to watch the  
video of this year’s Polar Bear 
Dip, point your camera at 
the QR Code below. Or, go to 
www.youtube.com and search 
for “hvlpoa”. 

Family that dips together stays together!

Kim & Wayne Hill
"Maybe again next year!"

JANUARY - FEBRUARY 2019

Past Puba & Pubarina
Landen Howe says
" Yes it's COLD!"

Susan Gabbard & a very 
worn out PolarBear

Nancy & Brob O'Brien, Thanks for the tunes!! Bob's 2nd year 
and  Nancy's first to the Polar Dip! Way to go!
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Ashley Howe
Associate Broker/Partner,

Multi-Million Producer
812-584-2193www.starone.com

One Goal. One Passion.

HVL-304541-This home will take your breath away!Amazing 
transformations w/special flair for color,design,and layout! Lg 
open spaces, quartz counters, generous bedrooms, new floors 
that are waterproof and life time warranty-plus convenient 1st flr 
living. Fin walkout ll offers bar, fmrm, 4th bdrm, and enormous 
workshop w/exterior double doors! Pardon our dusts-things are 
still under construction! $249,900

Barb Jedding
812-584-5253

Roger Fox
812-290-3736

Jeff Bittner
513-520-7234

HVL- Handsome curb appeal in this low maintenance large roomy 
home! Fantastic two story great room will take your breath away at 
the front door! Beautiful first floor master suite, balcony, and 2 large 
bedrooms, plus large kitchen, and finished walk-out lower level with 
4th bedroom and bath make this perfect for you! Tons of natural 
light, privacy from the street, woods and greenbelt in back! Near 
pool too! 1 year warranty! $254,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193

Lawrenceburg-305591- Great opportunity and 
priced to sell! Great floor plan with 9 foot ceilings in family 
and living rooms. Many updates. Easy access to hospital or 
US 50! Take advantage of Lawrenceburg amenities such 
as pool and ice skating and more! $119,900 A.Howe 
812-584-2193

HVL-305230-Fantastic large & roomy with 2 lots 
on Greenbelt! Amazing tiered decks with extra lighting 
overlooking wooded setting is perfect for entertaining or 
just relaxing! Casual and formal rooms give you versatility 
in lifestyle! Level driveway gives extra easy access to garage 
and home! New roof in 2016 with transferrable warranty-also 
1 year HMS warranty! $229,900 A.Howe 812-584-2193

HVL-Fantastic low maintenance ranch with exceptional 
curb appeal nestled in Beautiful wooded lots, great floor 
plan with amazing upgrades, and finished walkout lower 
level. Charming inside and out! Rare find in HVL with 
approximately .75 acres.  New roof 2018. $299,900 
Mueller/Howe 812-584-2196

Milan-305031-Everything is new-from the ceiling to the 
floor this spacious 4 bedroom home has been remodeled. 
New hardwood floors, carpet, drywall, doors, windows, mstr 
bath, heat pump. Everything and the kitchen sink! Perfect 
lot with plenty of shade and an amazing wrap around deck. 
$149,900  R.Fox 812-290-3736

Bright-305268-Updated Ranch on 1+ acres. Clean 
and Ready to Move In. Recently remodeled-New water 
heater, new water softener, new 12x12 shed with roll 
up door. Large 13x38 deck overlooking backyard with 
woods. $199,900  R.Fox 812-290-3736

RISING SUN- 7710 BLACKBERRY -147x342- $19,900 J.BRAY

HVL- CRESTHAVEN DRIVE - 80x136- $9,500 J.WEAVER

MILAN- GOLFVIEW DRIVE -130x240- $31,900 J. MUELLER

ST. LEON-MAUNE RD.-7 AC- $75,000 R. FOX

GUILFORD- MT. PLEASANT-2.5 AC- $28,900 A.HOWE

LAWRENCEBURG -SR 1-26 AC- $187,900 A.HOWE

HVL-SUNNYRIDGE DR  l-79x135- $6,500 J.MUELLER 

LOTS & ACREAGE FOR SALE

AUGUSTA POINT GENERAL INFORMATION
• Will be dedicated street with all public    
   utilities and cart path along street.
• No HOA
• Walk-out Basements
• Can reserve a lot subject to pricing a plan

•  Current Plans:
    $299,900-1550 sqft +-
    $319,900-1630 sqft +-
    $359,900-1900 sqft +-

•  Market Homes:
    Lot 124-The Augusta Plan
    Lot 125-Muirfield Plan

LIST YOUR HOME 
NOW BEFORE 

THE BUSY SPRING 
MARKET IS UPON US!

305542-Stunning new construction! Transitional brick ranch with fabulous selections such as hdwd, granite, 
lg bright rms, & fantastic flr plan! You will love the grtrm w/dry stacked stone fp, kitchen w/10 ft granite 
counter bar being the heart of the home! The bump out dining m is surrounded with bright windows!1st 
flr laundry, walkout ll, low maintenance exterior make this home perfect for your next move!$359,900

305544-Finally, your perfect dream home can be built just for you! This smart floor plan offers one 
floor living with beautiful great room, large kitchen w/island, master suite, 2 additional bedrooms, 
dining room, 1st floor laundry! Room to expand in ll walkout! Low maintenance exterior complete with 
keystones! Hurry so you can make your personal selections! $329,900

Introducing Augusta Point at Sugar Ridge Golf Course! 
Two homes will be started soon-call for details and more options!
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The Clearinghouse Food Pantry 
is a growing center for services to 
those in need in our community.

 ■  In 2018 2415 individuals in 978 
households receive food monthly 
at our George Street location in 
Aurora and Zion Church in Law-
renceburg and clothing from 
Beecher Presbyterian Church.

 ■  "Sacks of Snacks" are distrib-
uted to over 400 children who are 
part of the free breakfast and lunch 
programs at nine schools through-
out Dearborn County.

 ■  NEW since November:  Two 
new trucks are a mobile 
pantry,"Right-2-U", delivering  
boxes of groceries to elderly and 
those in low income housing with 
limited transportation.  In the first 
two months alone more than 500 
people received food.

 ■  Coalition for Children's Christ-
mas Toys brightened the holiday 
for 375 children and shared extras 
with St. Vincent de Paul, Dearborn 
Children's Services (Foster care 
serving 180 kids), and two other 
food pantries.

 ■   Dinners were distributed at 
Thanksgiving and  at Christmas.

We need your help:
Our annual Fund Raiser will be 

held on April 25, 2019.  We plan 
to have a Silent Auction and hope 
you are able to contribute.  Our 
"Wish List" includes:

 ■  Golf items/opportunities?
 ■  Dining?
 ■  Trips?  Do you have a condo to 

share?
 ■  Personal experiences?  Tour 

Oxbow/Ride with a Cop?  [We 
have a tour of Hillforest!]

 ■  Special items?  Furniture / Ac-
cessories?

 ■  Services?
 ■  Tickets?
 ■  Your ideas are welcome!  

To Donate a Gift Certificate 
or Merchandise, point your 
smart phone camera at the QR 
code below or contact Dear-
born County Clearinghouse at 
phone: 812-926-1198 or email 
CCCT411@gmail.com. You can 
also visit https://form.jotform.
com/83415709863162 to com-
plete the donation form.  

Please let us know by April 1, 
2019

Friends of Dearborn County Clearinghouse

PAT PAUL                                                                                                                            
HUNGER AWARENESS EVENT PLANNING COMMITTEE                                                                                      

 point your smart phone 
camera at the QR code  
at the left to contact 
Dearborn County 
Clearinghouse.
Thanks so much for 
your time and support.
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WWW.HIDDENVALLYLAKEINDIANA.COM

Serving Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky
24244 Stateline Road, Bright, IN 47025
812-637-2300          800-230-3927
www.mansfieldinsagency.com

MANSFIELD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.M
We Do the Shopping For You!

Auto • Ho me • Business • Life • Health
Erie Insurance Group, Prudential, Madison Mutual, Universal Insurance, Foremost, Banner, 

Assurant, National General, Mutual of Omaha, Aetna, Progressive, United Health, Ohio Mutual

We are an independent agency that has several companies to choose 
from. We give you the individual care and protection that you need.

FISH & GAME

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS
December marks the end of 2018 and the F&G Club celebrates the Holidays while 
also gathering to honor the member’s achievements and contributions during the 
year, not only on the water but for service to the club as well. The Anglers of the 
year received their jackets and several members were recognized for their support 
of the club. A delicious dinner was provided by John Palazzolo Catering and after 
the awards, the club members enjoyed the always exciting and surprising white 
elephant gift exchange.

Fish & Game Members 
Celebrates the Holidays 

 SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Celebrates the Holidays 
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FISH & GAME

HOLIDAY GIVING

SUBMITTED PHOTO
Nelson Brett, Fish & Game member, presents a donation to the North Dearborn Food Pantry. In ad-
dition to the annual donation the club members contributed many gifts to the Holiday collection bins.
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HVL FISH & GAME CLUB 2019 TOURNAMENT RULES
 ■1. HVL lake is off limits 2 hours 

prior to any tournament.
 ■2. Minimum length of keeper 

bass March through June is 15”. 
Minimum length of bass July 
through November is 14”

 ■3. Bass failing to meet minimum 
length at weigh in will be disquali-
fied. A courtesy measurement 
will be allowed. One pound will 
be deducted for each disqualified 
fish presented at weigh-in.

 ■4. All protests will be made to 
the tournament director(s). Tour-
ney Directors will act on protest to 
obtain facts. Tournament director’s 
decision is final.

 ■5. No dead fish will be weighed 
in. Tourney Director’s decision on 
this is final. Keep adequate water 
in weigh bags.

 ■6. All boats must have function-
ing live wells. No stringers or bas-
kets. In the event a participant’s 
live well fails during a tourney, he 
may ask another contestant to keep 
his fish in their live well.

 ■7. All boats must have a valid 
HVL sticker for the current year, 
and one person must be a member 
of the HVL Fish & Game Club. 
The other contestant can be a guest.

 ■8. All contestants must abide by 
all HVL rules for boating and fish-
ing. Running and anchor lights 
must both be on at night.

 ■9. The tournament winner will 
be the contestant with the heaviest 
poundage of fish. If a tie occurs, 
first and second place money is 
split evenly. This will hold true for 
big bass money if there is a tie. In 
the event that less than 3 boats 
bring in keepers, first and second 
will split 3rd. place money. If only 
one boat weighs in keepers he will 
receive all moneys except for the 
portion held by the F&G Club.

 ■10. $20 entry fee per contestant 
in the tournament. No exceptions. 
$5 of the entry fee goes for Big 
bass money.

 ■11. Winning payout as follows: 
First place 50%, second place 
33%, Third place 17%, fourth 
place $40. $40 or 10% of the entry 
fees will go to the club. Points are 
awarded as follows:1st-5, 2nd.4, 
3rd. 3, 4th 2, 5th 1, big bass 1 
point. *Two day tournaments fol-
low the two-day payout sheet.

 ■12. Entry fee for two day tourna-
ments is $30 per person. No excep-
tions. $5 will go for big bass each 

day. Points for winning a 2-day 
tournament are: 1st 7, 2nd. 6, 3rd. 
5, 4th. 4, 5th 3.

 ■13. If no keeper fish are caught 
prize money will be donated to the 
F&G Club.

 ■14. No more than two fishermen 
allowed per boat with this excep-
tion: a 3rd. person may fish in the 
boat who is 15 or under by the start 
of the first tournament of the year.

 ■15. No trolling allowed.
 ■16. No live or natural baits al-

lowed except pork baits. Live baits 
may be used in panfish tourna-
ments.

 ■17. All live wells will be in-
spected prior to each tournament.

 ■18. The official starting and fin-
ishing times will be posted in the 
Echoes and on the F&G web page. 
All boats must be registered 15 
minutes before the starting time. 
Boats arriving late will not be able 
to participate in that day’s event, 
unless the tournament director(s) is 
called ahead of time with a reason 
for the late arrival (emergency, 
etc.).

 ■19. A drawing will determine the 
order of take-off. Boats must fol-
low lake light signals.

 ■20. Each boat is a team; fishing 
is permitted from the boat only.

 ■21. Limit of four (4) fish per 
boat. No more than 4 keeper fish in 
the live well at one time. Violators 
will be disqualified. * Exception-
Slot fish 9”-13” may be kept in live 
wells.

 ■22. Weigh-in will begin within 
15 minutes of the end of the tour-
nament. All fish will be measured 
and weighed in a designated weigh 
bag.

 ■23. No alcoholic beverages per-
mitted during tournament hours. 
Violators will be disqualified.

 ■24. All fish are to be returned to 
the lake. Boaters drawing the #1 
and #2 spots for take-off are re-
sponsible for returning weighed 
fish to the main lake. Tournament 
directors for the tournament are 
exempt. Take-off spot #3 replaces 
them. If either boater #1 or #2 
leave prior to the weigh in, or re-
fuse or are unable to return fish 
they will automatically be the boat 
that returns fish in the next tourna-
ment in which they fish.

 ■25. Angler of the Year is the 
team with the most points at the 
end of the year. In case of a tie, 

the team with the most weight 
for the year will be the winner. 
Angler of the year team will be 
awarded team jackets. Boat captain 
chooses who receives the second 
team jacket. The AOY team also 
attend the F&G Christmas party 
FREE. If there is a river tourna-
ment it will not count toward AOY 
standing.

 ■26. The fisherman who catches 
the biggest bass of the year will 
receive a $50 gift certificate.

 ■27. The Indiana DNR rule on 
umbrella rigs is approved for HVL 
F&G tournaments.

 ■28. If Lightning is visible at the 
starting time of a tournament there 
will be a 30 minute delay until 
after the last lightning is seen.

 ■29. The Beach area out from the 
corner of the cement wall on the 
right as you look at the beach 
fromthe water to the 4x4 wooden 
post on the left and out to the swim 
buoys is off limits to boats andfish-
ing, no baits to be used in that 
area.

• Revised at the Dec. 4, 2018 
HVL F&G meeting

FISH & GAME

2019 F&G TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 2019 F&G SENIOR TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

March 23

March 23

April 13
April 27,28
May 11
May 18
June 2
June 15
June 28
July 19
July 28
August 10

August 23
Sept. 15

Oct. 12
Oct. 26,27

Sat.

Sat.

Sat.
Sat.& Sun.

Sat.& Sun.

Sun.

Sun.

Sun.

Sept. 28
Sat.
Sat.

Sat.

Sat.
Sat.

Sat.
Fri.
Fri.

Fri.

15"

15"
15"
15"
15"
15"
15"
14"
14"
14"
14"

14"
14"
14"
14"

Rain,etc. make-up 
date for March 23

Picnic

Picnic on Sun.

10AM - 4PM

8AM - 2PM

8AM - 2PM
8AM - 2PM

7AM - 1PM

7AM - 1PM
7AM - 1PM

7AM - 1PM

7AM - 1PM

6AM - Noon
6AM - Noon
6AM - Noon
6AM - Noon

6AM - Noon
6AM - Noon

6:30AM - 12:30PM

April 3

April 17
May 1

May 15

May 30

June 12

June 26

July 11

July 31

Aug.14
Aug.27

Sept.11

Sept.25
Oct.14

Oct.30

Wed.
Wed.

Wed.
Wed.

Thur.

Wed.

Wed.
Thur.

Wed.

Wed.
Tue.

Wed.

Wed.
Mon.

Wed.

7-1

7-1
6PM-10PM

7-1

7-1
7-1

8-2

7-Noon
8-2

8-2

8-2

8-2

8-2
7-1

8-2

Nov.11 Mon. 8-2

HVL

HVL

HVL

HVL
HVL

Brookville (Bonwell Ramp)

Brookville

Batesville

HVL* SLOT TOURNY

HVL

HVL*PANFISH 

HVL*PANFISH-fish cleaning

Tanner's Creek

Brookville (Bonwell Ramp)

Brookville (Bonwell Ramp)
HVL*Lunch Afterward
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Visit the 
scenic Hidden 
Valley Lake 
Golf Course!

F&G TOURNAMENT INFORMATION

Tournament Directors: 
Butch Mikesell-cell-513-907-4394 / home-513-896-
9204
Marco Mikesell-cell-513-404-7580

Dates to Remember:
*May 4-(Sat.) Cincy Youth Bass tourney (May 5 
-make-up date)
*July 13- (Sat.) Kids Derby
*Sept. 21-(Sat.) Golf Scramble                                                          
*Revised 12/21/19

 ■  Age 50 or over* Entry fee: $10/person (includes 
refreshments)

 ■  All HVL F&G rules apply except as noted
 ■ Youth may fish free thru high school in a se-

nior’s boat. After they graduate, they can fish thru 
the summer to finish out the fishing year.

 ■  March-June Bass size is 15”. July- Nov. bass 
size is 14”

 ■ Brookville-5 bass limit@ 14” 
 ■ Ohio River-5 bass limit @ 12”
 ■  All 9”-12” bass may be included in livewell but 

not weighed except for the slot tourney.
 ■ Coast Guard approved vests must be worn while 

main engine is on.
 ■  Tournament Directors: Sam Maxfield- 513-515-

1743/812-537-9408 
 ■  Shirley Jones- 513-368-8855
 ■ CALL if weather looks to be severe enough to 

cause cancellation or delay
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GOLF CLUB

Record Toy Donations at 
Hidden Valley Golf Club
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The true Christmas spirit is a spirit of giving, an oc-
casion to share our many blessings, and a reminder of 
how to treat one another.  That Spirit was very much 
alive and well at Hidden Valley Golf Club this year! 

Each holiday season, qualified families in Dearborn 
and Ohio Counties have the opportunity to ask for their 
children’s wish lists to be filled through the Coalition’s 
toy drive.  Although we have been collecting toys for 
the Dearborn County Clearinghouse Coalition for Chil-
dren's Christmas Toys for years (through the efforts of 
HVGC members Rick & Pam McCreary), this year 
was really something really special. 

Early in November, we set a goal for our member-
ship...collect $2,000 in donations of toys for the Coali-
tion.  Not only did they blow the top off that goal, we 
ended up close to $5,000 in donations!  Even Santa had 
to stop by to see what was happening!

Coordinated by the Clearinghouse and staffed by its 
volunteers, the Coalition for Children’s Christmas Toys 
is a cooperative endeavor supported by area churches, 
organizations, schools, businesses and individuals.  All 
donations to the CCCT come from local sources.  The 
drive does not receive outside funding or support.

Please keep in mind that the Clearinghouse is busy 
helping those in need all year long.  For more infor-
mation or to donate, please call the Dearborn County 
Clearinghouse at 812-926-1198 or email CCCT411@
gmail.com.

JEN REUTER                                              
GENERAL MANAGER                                                                                                              
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Your Hearing, Your Budget, Your Life

Dr. Erica Person
Audiologist

181 US Highway 50 E. |Ste 202 | Greendale, IN 47025

Servicing and Repairs 
of Hearing Aids 

    • Starkey
    • Unitron
    • Phonak
    • Oticon
    • Widex
    • Siemens
    • Rexton

www.flexaud.com | 812-650-0056

Tired of being quoted $5000 - $7000 
for hearing aids?

We are up to $2500 less than area competitors.
Check out our website for complete pricing details.

HIDDEN VALLEY RIDERS

This Christmas Party was quite a success 
with more than 40 riders attending and cel-
ebrating the Holidays.  As is tradition, the 
HV Riders participate in events year round 
raising funds to donate to charities through-
out Dearborn County.  

This year, the HVL Riders gave checks 
totaling $750 ($250 each) to three charities 
who provide support to those needing a 
little help to get back on their feet with food 
items to healing and a place to live.

This year’s charities were:
Dearborn Food Pantry (The North 

Dearborn Pantry’s mission is to provide 
food, clothing, and other services to the 
residents in need of northern Dearborn 
County Indiana.)

Safe Passage (a non profit organization 
whose mission is to provide help, healing 
and hope to build a community free of do-
mestic and sexual violence) and,

Yes Home (The YES Home is a residen-
tial group home for youths ages 13 thru 18, 

providing a structured, nurturing environ-
ment for abused, neglected and abandoned 
children).

"We are always looking for new riders 
to join our group" said John Kidd, Presi-
dent of HVRiders.  As we say; "You don't 
stop riding when you get old, you get old 
when you stop riding."  

For more information www.hiddenval-
leylakeindiana.com and search Hidden Val-
ley Riders

2019 Board Members
HVR Membership & Media: Jan Dressman
President: John Kidd
Vice President: Bob Will
Secretary: Annie Reatherford
Treasurer: Mark Hollingsworth
Sergeant at Arms: John Gehlenborg

HV Riders Christmas Party Celebration
In the Spirit of Living and Giving
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TRUSTED SOLUTIONS
FOCUSED ON YOU 
Civista Bank welcomes Tom Palmer to the Civista Investments team.  
With 17 years of investment experience in the community, Tom joins our  
team of financial consultants in providing personalized investment  
management services.

Together, we are here to create a plan tailored to your goals for tomorrow  
and provide trusted financial solutions for whatever life brings.

Thomas C. Palmer II 
Vice President,  
Financial Consultant 
812.496.0736 
tom.palmer@lpl.com

Located at Civista Bank 
215 West Eads Parkway | Lawrenceburg

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, member FINRA, SIPC  
and a registered Investment Advisor. Civista Bank and Civista Investments are not registered  

broker/dealers and are not affiliated with LPL Financial.

Not FDIC Insured  |  Not Bank Guaranteed  |  May Lose Value  
Not Insured By Any Federal Government Agency  |  Not a Bank Deposit

18CZN88 WealthMngtAd-10.167x6.indd   1 11/19/18   10:23 AM
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2019 Baseball Sign Ups

Online registration opens January 1st, 2019 and 
will be open through March 1st.  To register, go 
to www.hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com/community/
recreation/athletic-club/. Scroll down and click on 
“baseball website” to enter the registration website. 
Credit Card payment accepted.  When you enter the 
registration website, please click on the “program 
info” tab for information and answers to frequently 
asked questions regarding our baseball program, 
leagues and divisions.  

In-person sign-ups will be held in the basement 
of the community center on the following dates 
and times:

 ■Saturday, January 26th, 9:00a.m. to 12:00p.m.
 ■Monday, January 28th, 6:00p.m. to 9:00p.m.

if you click on the QR code with your 
smart phone, you will be directed directly 
to the  Athletic Club webpage.

SCOTT DANIELS                                        
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COMING SOON!
Hidden Valley

Fresh Produce Delivery
Cedarmore Farm CSA will be delivering fresh
produce grown using organic methods to your
community beginning May 17th. We also have
local maple syrup, baked goods, canned goods

and pasture range eggs. Our CSA has been
providing high quality, delicious local produce for
12 years and we are happy to be delivering to two
pickup locations in Hidden Valley Lake this year.
For more info and a signup sheet please e-mail us

at cedarmorefarm@gmail.com

We Look Forward To Hearing From You!
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Keep In Touch! Get the 
latest HVL news & updates 
sent directly to your inbox!

hiddenvalleylakeindiana.com


